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showing the burning *t the conquered city.

After the coming of the Israelites we trace a gradual increase in Material pros

perity extending over a long period until we reach its oliimx in what the Bible des

cribea as the period of !)avid and :;olomon, More it is interesting to find archaeologist

mains of Egypt and Sabylonta and also of the land of the Ilittitse showing that

there was a period of comparative weakness in all at these regions, so that it is one

of the few times when such a strong power as the empire of *)avid and 'otorson could

have developed in this area without quickly causing active interferonce on the part at

one of the far greater ancient npirn. Swaminstion of Palestinian mounds shows nnpta

a marked change at this period also. Its outstanding example is the great series of

stables at egidda, showing the greater part of an entire city given over to the

o. equip*ge of olozon. (Of. I Kings 9*15 and 19).

In the later period we gradually find evidences of the coming of a Rreat aggressive

power tro the northeast. This described as the tones of the Assyrian kings with their

capital at Mneveh. Ntany passages in the Prophetical books give us vivid pictures

of the terror which was aroused as this great aggressor moved forward. About a century

ago the ptisces of zany of the Assyrian kings 'were excavated and hundreds of statues

end baa reliefs and thousands of incriptions give a vivid idea of the ruthless expansion

and brutal terror which was characteristic of these groat conquerors. The picture in

the Bible is sde vivid and real as we see from these other sources the actual back

ground into which it fits.

The Eible epiots the northern kingdom as carried away by the invaders, and the

z*outhern kingdom of Israel as taken into captivity by their successors, the Ueo-Eaby

" lenten e;2pire. Again we fin(; a burnt lsyer in many of the hills which mark ancient

cities city after city is destroyed and either not rebuilt or there was only a. very

rll aettttrnnt on top of tt. A grat depopulttion is vividly indicated in the arch.

acologicat rormin and fits with the sad picture iiecrtbed in Kings and Obrontalee

aS mournod in the tarsentattona of Jeremiah.

fl'tor this the Bible presents pictures of the life of the Israelites under the

Neo4abylonisn F.mpire. The picture i Daniel of flebuchaezsar looking out over his

city and sayings Is not this great Pabylon which X have builtt* is vividly illustrated
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